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Selected As A Beet An Sound Lestscey Commanttt. lawipapat
tlited Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
PROGRESS,
Explorers Hold Citizens Now
Conference Here On Weekend
• The Citizens Now Conference for
the Explorers in the Four Rivers
Council opened • Murray State I
College Fridae November 23
at 7.30 p. m. with 45 Explorers
and Leaders present
The welcome address was given
by Wayne Williams. assistant to
Dr. Ralph Woods, President of
Murray State College This was
followed by a Space Demonstration
• and film on Telstar The evening
was concluded with a talent show
of Explorers
The morning session Saturday
morning began with the keynote
address by Judge Robert 0 Miller.
His subject "Youth Place in the
World Today! Hirt challenge to the
Explorers was to continue their
Education and learn all they could
about J6 many things as they could
to fit themselves for our rapidly
s_ changing world He urged them to
remember their American heritage
and to be proud of it. In the dis-
eussion groups the following topics
were discussed; Youth Place in
the World Toils's', American Ideals
and Free Enterpnse. Americanism
and Personal Fitness. Saturday aft-
' ternoon there was a swim in the. _
Collets pool





The National Association of Home
Owners has come up with an idea
which seems fair to us.
People who own homes and rer.t
them to other folks receive a tax
credit for annual depreciation. but
such a tax credit Is not allowed
to owners of homes who live in
them.
• This organization is pushing for
this tax credit for home owners
And now for cat lovers. The
c.t 0 ad imported into the
States about l985 from Eng-
:anti It was imported into England
Siam (Thailand) about ten
years earlier.
Along the line of cats, did you
know that the Cheetah is the only
member of the cat family that does
not have retractable claws All the
rest of the cat family can extend
them or draw them back at will.
The Clneteh is also the fastest
land animal'
Cats have eighteen claws. Five
on each of the two forefeet and
four on each of the two hind feet.
When they acrate,r it feels as
though they have 86.
Setting Beethoven on the TV Sun-
day reminds us of the fellow who
started off an article one time
"The school hand played Beethoven
last night. Beethoven lost "
Its. Kentucky High School Ath-
letic Association came out with a
release yesterday on the awards
they give for service to others.
Thoy included a poem which
might give its cause to stop and
think.
I dreamed Death came the other
night.
And Heaven's gate swung wide;
With kindly grace
An angel ushered me inside.
And there to my astonishment,
Stood folks I'd known on earth;
Some I'd judged and labeled as,
"Unfit." or "Little Worth "
Indignant words rose lo my lips,
But never were set free;
For every face showed stunned
surprise—
NO ONE EICPECTED ME!!
CSBT
was held in the Ballroom of the
Student Union Building. Refresh
ments were furnished by the mo
thers of Post 45.
Sunday morning church services
were conducted in the ballroom by
Rev. W. E. Mischke of the First
Methodist Church of Murray. The
Topic of his Sermon was-13F. whet
you are."
At the closing session the fol-
lowing conclusions were approved
by the Explorers:
To make more of our education-
al facilities to prepare ourselves for
our future and the future of our
country.
TO Accept greater responsibility
and leadership
AS explorers to help others bet-
ter understand our American ideals
and heritage, and our free enter-
prise system of life.
TO take every opportunity to
present our ideals to foreign coun-
tries and their people.
To use religious principles as a
basis for our everyday life.
SHOW a greeter Teake for our
Flag and our Country
MORE reverent and patriotic ob-
servance of our program
TEA. CH greeter patricitis to our
own membership.
11TG4-{ SOHOOL youth are greatly
interested in personal fitness.
Fxolorers can increase this in-
terest in others by more participa-
tion themselves.
YOUTH can acquire a healthy
attitude to our rapidly changing
world with better physical fitness
and educsAion.
ACCEPT the viewpoint of youth
presented at the first National
Delegates Conference et Ann Ar-
bor Michigan, August 29 1962
Copies of these conclusions are
to be sent to the President of the
United States. Governors of Ten-
nessee and Kentucky and the Di-
rector of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.
For the closing address Elbert
Johns of the Four Rivers Council
used as the subject -Our American
Heritage" and said it should be
treasured highly.
The attendance award went to
Post 52 of Union City Other posts
in attendance were: Post 3 of Pa-
ducah. Post 081 of Paducah Post
30 of Mayfield. Post 43 of Fulton.
Post 45 of Murray and Post 52 of
Union City Tenn.
Ribbons for the talent show went
to Kist 52. Post 6 anti Richard
Maddox of Post 30
Kirksey PTA To
Hold Meet Tonight
The Kirksey Elementary PT A.
will hold its regular monthly meet-
ing at the where tonight at 7
o'clock.
'tFeeling old before your time?
Be young again, come to "Back To
School Night." visit your children's
rooms. see their work and meet
their teachers," a spokesman urg-
ed.
Any questions whkh the par-
ents may have will be answered.
There will be a round table dis-
cussion with both teachers and
parents participating.
Also planned for tonight is a
book shower as a means of start-
ing a long term library project.
Each family is asked to donate any
books suitable for the elementary
grades.
Mrs. Rob Marine, membership
chairman, has announced that the
membership drive was a huge suc-
cess enrolling 238 members. The
goal for the drive was 200
Mrs. Hopkins eighth grade room
won first place with 90 per cent
and received $10 Mrs Jennings'
first grade room won second with
75 per cent for $5. Third place
went to Mrs. Farris' first grade
room with a close 72 per cent.
Third place was awarded 92 50
Mrs. Ken Broach, president, and
Mrs Rob Marine have both ex-
pressed their thanks to the stu-
dents and teachers and to all the
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Solon Bucy has (seen appointed
as Deputy Director of Civil Defense
by James M Lassiter, Civil Defense
Director of Murray and Calloway
County.
-Mr. fifty is a retired Major in
the Air Corps where he served for






Murray High School, defeeding
Fourth District Champ, will 'open
its basketball season Friday night
with visiting Farmington from
Graves County.
The game Friday nightliU'ing
played a: 7 o'clock in order to give
fans an opportunely to see the
Murray High game and then get
out in time to see Murray State's
opening game with New Mexico.
The "B" team game will be played
' first and will start at six o'clock.
Taking over the coaching reins
at Murray High this season will
be Larry Bale, a native of Hodgens-
ville. Kentucky. Larry is a former
Murray State star who was quite
popular with the Murray High fans.
Coach Bale has six players on
a 16-man roster who have varsity
experience. Veteran returnees are
Walter Blackburn, Don Lee, Don
Faughn, Johnny Rose, Harry Wea-
therly- aind—Dert-Danner,  
HOPICINSVI:ULE. Ky. (1111 —
Funeral services will be held here
Wednesday for Mrs Mayme Brooks
Copeland. 78, former head of the
Inuaic and commercial departmepts
of Artaucks High School, who died
Sunday an -a Nashville, Tenn . hgs;_
pital.
LOUISVILLE .111 — The Sol-
dier's Modal, the Army's highest
paac•times award, was presented
hare Monday night to Spec 5
Robert J. Wahl*. 26 who risked
his life to pull a boy from the
path of • train at West Point,
Ky., last July 7.
LOUISVILLE tIN - The U S.
Arms' Corps of Engineers said to-
day the pool above Marktand Dam
on the Ohio River at Warsaw.
Ky . will be raised another eight
feet between midnight Dec 1 and
midnight Dec 3, to a new level of
4485 feet Demolition of old Lock
and Dam 36 near Cincinnati will
begin when the new level is reach-
ed. Lock and Dam 35 will be de-
stroyed in January when a level of
455 feet is reached.
FRANKFORT.IKy.
or Paul Judd Monday night ap-
proved City Commissioner James
W. Flynn, City Manager Russell
Marshall and City Solicitor Wil-
liam Brooks as • committee to
study feasibility of at new city.
county lad. Franklin Circuit
Court will name • parallel corn.
mine*.
LEAVE FOR HOME
Dr and Mrs. J. W. Cable and
sons Joe Mac. Jeffrey and Miltael
of Oak Ridge. Tennessee spent the
T*anksgiving holidays visiting
their mothers, Mrs. Ray Cable and




be 5•16.41 Pion leftrudisioral
High Monday  50
Low Monday  30
7:15 Today    37
Kentucky Lake: 7 m. 353.9;
all gates closed.
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and a little warmer today
and tonight. High today in the mid
to upper 50s LONto tonight mid 30s.
Wednesday copsiderable cloudiness
and rain likely, high near 60
Temperatures at 5 a to (FIST)
Louisville 31, Lexington 29, Coy-
ington 27, Paducah 35. Bowling
Greco 30, Hopkinsville 32, London





Four students of the Library Club
of Murray High School and their
sponsor, Mrs. George Hart. attend- I
ed the First District Students Li-
brarian's Association- Club meet-
ing in the Little Chapel at Murray
State College Saturday. The stu-
d‘mts took part in the program,
vishich was a panel discussion.
-- The students and their topics
were: Linda Walker, "What We Do
in The Library Each Day"; Robert
Forsee, -The Functions of the Li-
brary Club"; Nancy Bucy, "Posters",
ini Faye Cole, "The Chapel Pro-
gram".
Approximately 100 students at-
tending from various schools tour-
ed the College High and College
libraries. Ed Frank Jeffrey, presi-




Other boys on the team are
Jimmy Ellis. Jerry Duncan, Timmy
Wilkins, Steve Doran, Cary Miller,
Jerry Fulton. Ricky Tidwell. Mike
Kuykendall, Bill Adams and Carl
Roberts.
Sidelined from practice have
been Tommy- Wells and Ronnie
Danner because of injuries. How-
ever they are expected to join the
team before the season is over
Murray High was a surprise con-
tender in the region last year and
returned the Fourth -District Cham-
pionship to Calloway County
Local fans are urged to come out
slid support the Tigers in the open-




By ALBERT J. SCHAZIN
United Press International
IAMA Peru 'UPS -- A Vane Air,
lines Boeing 707 jet airliner en
route from Rio de Janeiro' to Los
ArtLe'es with 97 persons aboard
cra he'd meintains 65 miles
sou'h of here today. officials re-
ported No survivors were sighted.
The Lima Airport control tower
said wreckage of the aircraft was
found south of Mala, on the were-
ern slope of the Andes Mountains.
Police in Mali- - a town of 1,500e
on the Pan American Highway—
said there were no indications any-
one had escaped alive
Peruvian authorities dispatched
a ground search party and two
helicopters to the remote scene of
the crash.
The plane vanished only four
minutes from Lima Airport. and it
took searchers eight hours to lo-
cate the wreckage.
It was the fifth airline crash
on four continents in the last five
Mir The four earlier crashes kill-
ed 82 persons
The Brazilian yang airliner—
with 80 passengers and a crew of
17 atpard—had been preparing to








Mr. and Mrs Zane ('oleman
of Murray were one of the seven
couples to be invited to spend Fri-
day and Saturday as guests of the
National Life and Accident In-
surance Company in Nashville, Ten-
nessee
While there they toured the
home offices as guest of Edwin
('raig, chairman of the hoard who
is retiring after fifty years senace
with the company.
They were entertained by top
officials of The company at lun:h
and dinner_ and given a brief on




Res. Donald Morshead. Director
44of, Wesley Founaatiop. sill be the
guest speaker at the South Pleas-
on Wednesda. ..nr, et 6:30
o clock at the church
WASIII?salTON — The In-
ternal Revenue Service has filed'a
$1 8 million tax claim against the
estate ot the late Mayfield. Ky
millionaire Ed Gardner, it was
learned here Monday
The case will be heard at a
date to be set later in U. S. Tax
Court at Louisville.
Attorneys for the Gardner es-
tate are contesting the HIS claim
that taxes are due on a gross es-
tate of $4.040.827 Trustees of the
lot te hisve --set its )lue at Id,-.
Since Gardner's death in 1938.
his sill and estate have been in-
volved in suits and court action.
The Ittb claims that federal tax-
es of $1.538.701 and state taxes of
$283888 are due on the estate.
The trustees have claimed tax de-
ductions of $2.737.896 but the
IRS maintains that allowable tax
deductions total only $7.064.
The government contends that
the Annie Gardner Foundation, a
charitable fund set up by Gard-
ner in memory of his wife, does not
qualify as tax exempt
The IRS also puts a higher val-
ue on some parts of the estate. It
values the Gardner resit:tenet and
five farms at $263,900 instead of
the $68.650 value placed on the
property by the trustees
Earl Melton
Dies Monday
Raymond Earl Melton, age 43,
died yesterday evening at 920 at
the Murray Hospital of complica-
tions following a two months ill-
ness.
Eurvivors .are his wife. Mrs.
Christine Maynard Melton. Dexter;
one daughter, Miss Pamela Melton,
Dexter, one step-daughter, Mrs.
Evelyn Evitts of Murray route one;
one step-son. Leon Arnold. Murnly
route one; two sisters, Mrs fiurline
Blalock. Arkansas, and Mrs George
Merrell, Calloway Avenue, two bro-
thers. Noel Mellon. South Tenth
Street. and Ihvain Melton of New
Orleans. La . one grandchild, Ed-
die Leon Arnold; aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. H. 11 Mellen. Union
City, Tennessee; and an aunt. Mrs.
Carmel Mathis, Union City. Ten-
nessee.
Mr. Melton was a member of the
Baptist ('hurch Funeral sergaces
will be 2:00 p m. Wednesday- in
the Max Churchill Chapel. Rev.
Charles Salmon and Rev. Jack Jones
will officiate. Burial will be in
Elm grove Cemetery.
Frinds may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Workable Program Explained
By Councilman Baker Yesterday
The Murray City Council met in
special sessisin yesterday. The ses-
sion was held because the meeting
last week was crapcelled due to
Thanksgiving coming on the reg-
ular meeting date.
Councilman Charles Mason Bak-
er -explained the "workable pro-
gram" to .the council. 'Phis pro-
:ram, he said, is a review of
what The city has accomplished,
and what the projects and goals
for the tlowing year are.
The program is stibmitted both
to the State Economic Develop-
ment Board and to the Federal
Housing Agency and is intended
to indicate that the city has a
wide. all-inclusive plan tee fiellow,
the progress made over the past
year. and what the newt immed-
iate goals are to be.
Baker told the council that the
workable program ,has five ob-
jectives. These objectives are:
1. To elimrnate any blighted
area and to prevent them from
spreading and occurring in other
parts of the community.
2. To provide better housing and
a teeter living environment for
the citizens of Murray
3. To protect and enhance the
city's tax base.
4. To attract industrial and com-
mercial developments which will
tend tu raise local Irving stand-
ards.
5. To stimulate interest on the
part of oil citizens to support the
acbyieree whieh wail provide for
an 1171.pit tV6d community.
Baker. who is t ti e councirs
member of the ,Murray Marusing
Cornrn 'Rehm. listed t h e projects
and activities which were carried
out during the past year. He listed
these as follows:
All members are urged to be






Reeovery. Inc_ a self-help or-
ganuation for nervous anti former
mental patients, has established a
group in Murray Beginning on
Thursday November 29 meetinos
will be held regularly each week
at the Calloway County Heahh
Center at 7:15 p. m The Health
('enter is located at the corner of
Olive and North Seventh streets.
The panel discussion will be
conducted by a former patient
trained in the method, based on
the book. "Mental Health Through
Will Training." by Dr A A. Low.
Recovery' is a completely self-
help organization and does not in
any way take the place of the pa-
tient's doctor. No diagnosis, treat-
ment. advice or counselling are of-
fered Recovery is non profit and
non-sectarian. Groups have been
established in 28 states and Cana-
da. with a total of more than 430
groups. Headquarters are at 116
South Michigan Avenue. Chicago
3, Illinois.
There is never any charge for
attending a Recovery meeting.
Those attending usually take out
paid memberships of $3.00 or more
per year—which are requested, but
not required.
Recovery was founded in Chicago
in 1937 by the late Dr. A. A. Low,
Associate Professor of Psychiatry
and Neurology at the University
of Illinois Medical School, for the
purpose of preventing relapses in
former mental patients and chron-
icity in nervous patients. Further
information about the new group
can be .obtained at the meetings.
State plumbing code has been
enforced for the past year. Sub-
division regulations have been en-
forced and periodic revision has
been made.
The gas code is being enforced.
JUST DOCKING
110MbliThAD APB. Fla. WI —
The visitor in the ultrascret com-
munications center of Air Force
headquarters here Monday picked
up a yellow- telephone marked
"War Room."
'This is the President." he said.
'To whom am I talking?"
"The War Room at the Penta-
gon." answered I.t. Col. Jack W.
Morris in Washington.
"Okay," Saud John F. Kennedy.
"I was just checking."
Cub Pack 37 Will
Hold Regular Meet
Cub Scout Pack 37 will meet at
Luther Robertson school tonight
at seven o'clock
All Scouts and their parents are
urged to be present
, TREND, 04spEcnoN— Marine Corps Corn n.511.15 n t Gen I )avtti
M Shoup stands In a trench at Guantanamo to talk with'
CpL Frank Clement of Thibodaux. La., during his inapee.e
• lion tour of the big naval base on Cuba.
The Planning Commission is i-n
the process; of revising the zoning
and subdivision regulations to in-
clude flood damage prevention. •
Other studies completed during
the past year were an economic
survey and population forecaat.
The Planning Coennoimnon has un-
dertaken a community facilities
plan and the land use plan is Its
be completed by June, 1963.
.4i:1y rent housing projects are
approximately 50 per cent com-
pleted. Thirty (30) units for elder-
ly housing hove been approved
The development program ha.
been submitted and sites aeleetissi
approved.
A municipal garbage collection
program. trtidizing sanitary- Labe
fill for disposal, has been operated
and enforced since January 1,
1902.
Contract for corestruction of a
1 .850 .000 City - CerurYtv Hooptigi
was signed October, 1962. utilizieg
HilleIturton funds.
Citizens Advirairy Commilse-
and members of the Plummier
Corramesston have approved a
housing cecie for the city.
Citizens Advisory 'Committee
made a etudy of traffic conditens
in the city and made recommen-
dations for improving traffic flow-
The goals for the coming year
were listed by Councilroasi Brikor
as 6-Mows:
01mi/teaks% of 62 low rent hous—
ing units
Award corttract for corestructio-.
of 30 elderly housing units. ,
Prepare and adore a community'
tacit idce„ VIM
Prepare and adopt a tend tag
pion
Implement subdivision regula-.thim
.Ainenti and enforce the zoning
ordinance
Provide for the adoption an,
ersharement of the housing co.,
Origin and destinatem Mode'.
test tic for the entire city
Construction of a hanger for ' • -
City-County Airport etsd the
tension of Olive Street freer Fo -
th Street to Second Street a -
lbite construction of an siderite
bridge on North Second Sty-,
under the Public Works Bill
plans are approved.
In other actien yesterday Eve:
McGraw, engineer hired by the
city to 4vork on projects whit+
might be approved under the Fed-
eral accelerated pubic works pro-
gram, made a report on the proj-
ects which are proposed.
There projects are the exteretior
of Olive Street from Fourth t
Setood, the extension of This
Street from Walnut Street t
Olive Street. putting in bridge
on Story and Johnson streets r
adequate size, and a bridge on
Cardinal Drive over the sem
creek which crostses the other tst
streets.
He reported the total cost of
these projects waruld be ater
$40,000, of which the city wen
poly one-half and the Feder
Government one-half.
'A request on these projea's
will be filed n the ne .5
week.
A petition for annexation wu
read signed by Web Purdoin.
W. D Clopton and L. D. Miltsr
leer an area on the noellawi .t
section of the city, adjacent t.)
the present city limits and lytkrt
between the College Farm Ro
anti the Mayfield Magna...ay. TI 5
will be turned over to the Murr •
Planning Comrvaission for cone -
eratirin
A reseet will be raved fe
Syramore street south to the no
end tie the area where the &fie
housing units will be construe!
The street was cut some time a
but not improved. The street
between Broad Street and Sire •
Seventh Street and will run iii
fr, im Sycamore Street.
The ceuncil took action to tar
the Mote nest to incresme the sp. -
limit through school zones. It v .;
announced lam week by the at
that the sipped lirnit the-nigh se), -
limes on state hienvays will
increased. Mayer Ellis will cont.
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TUESDAY -. -- NOV i . N11'; I.R 2: 1,)62
'- RITURE Youttct OF POWER
IV •WHEN this country became involved in World War Tw,
woefully unprepared there was very little fear of the fina!
outcome.
History vill record the sneak attack on Pearl Harbor as
one of the Most complete, victories of its kind ever achieved,
but so far as fear is concerned it didn't even cause a ripple.
if artvliody On the Pacific Coast dug a fall-out shelter, or
moved further .inland we failed to hear abouut. The only
West Coast dwellers 'ahipped inland were alien enemies we
coudn't trust. . .
Few incidents in history ever united a free people more
than the sneak attack un'Pearl Ilarlior. and those who help-
ed plan it say it was the biggest mistake Japan ever made.
\\ hen we think of the reaction caused by the. Sunday air at-
tack on Pearl Harbor we wonder what has happened to us
since then.
Why- are we so panic-stricken now over the Cuban Com-
munist threat? What are we afraid of? \\ by does our presi-
dent have to go to Florida aid announce his intentions of
spending the Lbristmas holidays on the east coast to re-
assure tourists the crisis is over?
.In sending Jet bombers to Cuba and establishing missile
baseS there the Soviet Union may have' lost the cold war.
Millions of people .living in Western fret- nations, and hund-
reds of millions in so-called "neutral" nations, were confused
as to o ho could win a nuclear oar. They feared Russia. had
swallowed her claims a, S to having the advantage in missiles
And . her lead over the W: es*- in exphaathans of space.
Occupation of l uha may preve jar more decisive in the
cold oar than the sneak attack on Pearl Harbor, becaa-c the
Soviet Union admitted to the world her'elitittil of•Jnissfle
superiority have been false all along.
., There has never been a "ine;sile gap" in faviir of the
Soviet Union. She had to take a risk in establiShing launch-
ing bases in Cuba, in sending' jet bombers there and sending
at least moon ground personnel to make Cuba "secure."
\\ nether the administration has used good judgment in
using restraint in coping with the '1_ uban crisis" rehiains Cu
be seem Ntisitilehru•hchet has already expased.iiis weakness
to his allies, to the western powers and to the neuiralists-
vs ho are so undecided as to who can help them achieve a nigh-
er standard of living. ,
Ilar%ard trained leaders who have been SO largely re-
sponsible for making so many Americans fearful of Com-
munism are now hedging when asked direct questions about
the -missile gap." They refuse to answer simple questions
like. "isn't it an established latt that we have at least 6 to 1.
lead ioer all our enemies combined in nuclear striking power.
Including the ability to deliver bombs to . vital targets any
on earth?"
We don't believe it would be wise to relax our efforts
6. survive an all-out matear ear. POssun .gas easn't used in
\\ teid V. at l'wo, nut because our enemies didn't have an
adequate •tipply but la-cause they 1spen- we- had a *great deal
Inure and the determination to use at
\%e do AMAt the time has coolie to pay _some attention
tb scientists t‘ ho have been trying to tell us atomic energy
la being used for the good of mankind. We have invested bil-
liOnz of capital in it and we c.an afford to carefully examine
the report made last Saturday by the Atomic Energy Com-
mission that. its universal use for hie!. tiower and for hund-
reds of other purposes, ohould be widespread hefore tooDu.
Quotes Prom The News
11.01.1.1"\11KM - A resident. cotnplaitimi a).. nit the
nuisance caused tiy. Steve Allen taping his televis•  shom
III her neihborlitnid: . '
1. "Would you beheve it if F told you that I went outside
and li,wid Steve -Allen sitting bp in a _Ire;- and k-rhimpansce
seated in my flower ' garden ?“
S.1.X ANTONIO. exas — COL John .k.c Iferrington. ac-
cused iti a general court martial of killing his wife:
"She nagged me for 25 years."
• .4'IN.P4ICD, Miss. ljnitersity .of Mississippi Chancellor
John D., V. ithams., urging, the student body to behave at this
Saturday's football game:
"Our students have an unusual opportunity this year to
deli 44444 strati- to the nation their _maturity and giaod saorts-
ma n ship."
_ , •
!Nal Fla.—Preisident Kennedy, to recim-
naissance personnel whit photographed' missile installation-.
in Cuba:
"ia,:iitlemen. you ta ICC I" WC lieIt pictures."
Ten Years Ago today
Wirer and Times Mr
1Vork on the (*Aloe at Nlanufactitring Company is be-
ginning. next !timi4:1y. according to infoirmatirM received here.
Fimeral service- were held ye•terilai for .1. N, McCord,
sa, .1 .4.4:rt.: r I;.. H.erl 1- •












Whist is the relationahrp be- tasteful-an unhealthy attitude fur
tween good mental health and such an important part of their
wort!
"fhb a a question which has no
esimplete answer. but it is worthy'
of discussaon. For meet of to, work ;
is something we eici necauise we
mirat---in order to make a living
or to keep our homes in running'
order. Even though it may be!
fashionably to grumble about it,'
most of its take pride in our wook
and in5 our acionsphahments.
9ttxlies show that people have
a deep emetienal need to produce
or achieve something--perhaps it
is .part of our need to be recogniz-
ed and appreciated. Fur most
women. having babies and raising
them to adulthuod helix; to satisfy
tha need For men, the need to
work-to have sa:ial'aetory achie-
vement-a more cureptex (Work
can lead to competition. and some-
times this competition combines
aggressive impulaes with the need
for being productive. This is a
mentally healthy state of affairs.)
Attitudes toward o n e's daily
work may vary in different parts
of the w irld. For example and
generally speaking. the Dutch and
the Danes arc industrious people
-everyone expects tio work and
does ao cheerially, Horres, cities,
fame: and gardens are .clean and
neat, and you know that many
hours of careful work have been
put in in them In other countries
there is lesa ca.neern with work .
and more concern with other
things. In -those cultures where:
the -upper classes" de not have
to work, they ueverthelea; ,are f
oaten cosacenned with some kind'
of peak/pave achavemeat-eweit-
ing. mutat, politics
Obviouely there are many emo-
tional satisdectiore for a mentally
beakhy person in just working.
Grumbling about a jab is natural,
especially since heldirrg a regular
jub has in   such as
the requirement that we get up
at 'a specific time, get pruperly
dreseed and to work regardless of
the weather ar,our wishes that we
might (1,, saa_IM (-thing else. Yet
grumbling can have its serious
effects,. for to Some extent it sours
aur attitudes about our jobs. It
can lead the boss and caber work-
era to think we don't like our job.
If the grurribting -continues at
home. it can convince our children
that work is unpleasant and die-
Almost every"rie. whether he
works or TYR . whether he gets a
feeling of accomplishment and
achievement from his work or
nut, has some kind of hobby-
gardening. sewing. painting. shop-
work -v. nieh can give him,, sense
of iiehies emt-nt and. as was said
earlier, this sense of achievement




b) GEORGE. M LANDIS
TEARS WIRED AWAY
rLT:tte to the Editor
Mr, Editor:
You could really do a big favor
for a group of ex-service men, if
you would kindly place the fol-
lowing article in your paper.
The /Ord. Infantry Division —
the 'famed THUNDERBOLT D(VI-
SION of World War II, returns to
their old stamping grounds, when
they hold ther 17th. annual reunion
in Indianapolis Inuiana, next Au-
gust 13, 16 and 17, at the Hotel
Claypool, The 83rd. was re-activat-
e:1 in 1943, at Camp Atterbury.
near Indianapolis and spent one
Text: -Jesus wept- tJohn 11:
3,5): -And God shall wipe away
2a11173;ears front their eyes" (Rev.
There is no mention of tears
in the Bible before sin entered .
the human race. Rivers of tears
trance,
ee flossed since that tragic en-
;When the Lord Jesus wept at
Bethany, His tears witnessed His
full apprehension of the terrible
consequences of sin and death. •
Let us -remember that not only
was the Savior touched with the
deep dist re.ss which death had
brought to the sisters veho He
laved: but, being the Eternal God,
He knew what the universe was
befare sin appeared. He, too, re-
membered tehen sin invaded the
Garden if Eden and smote our
first vorena. He knew. in His
amnincience. the train of sorrow,
suffering-. ttisillusionment, ruin
hid death which sin had het. And
lie aleo knew the eternal doom of
/hove wha the in their Ans. who
will be in a place where weeping
and gnashing .,af teeth will never
cease. He knew that shortly He
,•••••W to became the Sinbearer and
IlirreaH drain to its better dregs
the cup of death. And so. Jesus
wept.
But, a there no etscape. Mutt
weeping endure forever! Ah. no,
far the One seho shed tears at Air
grave 'if Lazarus. a the One
iacalese it the work He was SOOS1
to accomplati at Calvary, will
someday wipe away all tears from
the eye. 7-4f Ha redeemed. The
same hand that was pierced 'for
us will dm our tears. There wilt
be no sin in heaven. hence no
delersaatterefere sorruw. sighing .
and tears will be no more, Well
'has the poet written:
-And Ged has fixed the h-appy lay
When the law tear shall dim our
eyes.
When He w.11 wipe these tears
away.
And tillaur heart gladstrmse
I IS. Aysigr_sh_ierwrear.. inimand see His
test
4cowassua raw ansainn -The vast reaches of the Atlantic
are being scanned for this barque, a replica of Columbus'
Nina, unseen since Oct 11 on a voyage from the Canary
Islands to the -New World." Columbus took 40 days, and
the Nina has been missing longer. She Is captained by
Sparnal. Navy Lt. Carlos Etayo (left), and 1.7.S. marine arch-




year of their training at that site.
Indianapolis was their week end
base of operations and many a tall
tale will be rehashed at the coming
conclave in that Hoosier City.
The 83rd, is conducting an ex-
tensive search for some 30,000 of
their former members. That is the
number of men On their roster,
that have not been contacted,
since the end of the war. These
men are scattered all over the na-
tion. Many are. from Kentucky.
All former members of the old
33rd. are urged to contact the na-
tional secretary, Harry Lockwood
JUST AN OLD SPONGE11.----Tup tourist attraction a, '1. me
Museum in Key West. Fla.. is an extrauidinary Li. i. 1+••.#e al/
sponges shaped on a steel skeleton F.Aery year thousands
of visitors hold handl- with the giowerng bearded. wile-
foot Sponge Man His rare is worked in tags and his 4..sy
eyes stare from deep soolkets m ne aria is fit 'at
the elbow, offering a rubbery nandshase tie must oe kept
dry, because he would absolo 11 pinta of water to e%‘ iy
Pound of lug giant avondupolse ,Utagit, Proat•
— —





83rd, Infantry Division Ass.
124 Potomac St. Dayton Ohio
INDIAN CHIEF-Lt. Gen. J
M. Choudhery (above) la the
new commander-In-chief of
India's army, succeeding
Gen P. N. Thapar, who ap-
plied for "a tong leave on
grounds of health." said
Prime Minister Nehru.
WE:1111ER 27, 1962
HIS 94-John ataxic* Gar-
ner, who was vine president
In the early FDR admInis-
tratton, marks his 9101
tUrthday in Uvalde, Tex.
ROLLERDROME
Open Tue. - Thurs. - Fri. -
7:00 - 9:30
Saturday Afternoon  1:30-4:00
Sunday Afternoon  1:30-4:00
REG. ADMISSION  
60,
SKATE RENTAL   2sc
Rollerdrome Sock llop
Faturday Nite - No Skating
* DOOR PRIZES * FUN GALORE
LARRY Mc! NTOSH SPINNING RECORDS
* :00 P.M. — 11:30 P.M. *
60t Stag
soc Drag
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Ford ideas so contagious
;they started a new trend in cars!
• •
If vou think today's cars have a lot in c'ommon, credit
the lord sketches above. For these ideas sparked a
revolution in car design that's retletted wherever you
look on the American road.
Ford ideas have a habit :I being exCitiguirsar tica I,
too. Consider the innovatu us found only in our '63s.
There is ford Galaxie's sr; ; Kith new 'Velvet ride. It
cost Ford 310 Million to hir-t it
to you, but costs you not :
penny extra 10 enjoy. There is
II • Anotoca • mow e•olar•Imi
r. • et sron en rt.
1•1•4itfralrl.• i.e
Americds liveliest, most carefree cars!
•0•1 al ford ,,m .,,.Si la., "a•t••• ors 4,1 CYO Wavy.
•
Ford's lull twice-a-year or 6,000-mile mentenrIce*
wheduli• that cuts seisice ,
minimum. There's a new manual transmi;sicil that
lets you shit dre.vn from second to firs! without
coming to a stop,: -And ha
choice of models ever offered-44 in ail!
Only Ford otters all these advantages now. Other
can will eventually citcb up- - ].ut
if You can't wait, her'r7's a tip,
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Selool Budget Is Important
To The Entire Community
Illy DAVID NYDICK
a During the approaching months.
much planning will go into the
development of local school bud-
gets. In many cases, you will be
voting to express your approv-
al or disapproval.
A budget is the translation of
the quality and curriculum of a
,choel in terms of money. The
ereiaratiOn of a budget involves
the entire school staff. It repre-
sents buildings, salaries, equip-
ment, ect.
A properly prepared budget is
development from the needs of
professional and non-professional
tmployes. The superintendent of
schools, after extensive discussion
and evaluation, complies a pro-
posed budget which he presents to
the board of education Board
members exanigne the recommeri-
dations in order to control the
total cost.- maintain a balanced
g program, and consider the effect
I" on their educational philosophy.
Special citizens' advisory commit-
tles are often appointed. Correc-
tions are made. Public mettings
are usually held to explain the
budget. After final changes, the
budget is presented to the voters
for approval.
The school budget is an import-
ant responsibility for every mem-
ber of the community. It reflects
the quality of th e educational
program. The cost of the pro-
gram should be as reasonable as
possible without sacrificing qual-
ity. Much is said about false ec-
onomy. This implies low cost pur-
chases of inferior quality which
may turn out to be more ex-
pensive over the longer period. It
might also imply savings which
limit the purpose of the program.









-trope:- judgements concerning the
•.chool budget? They can learn a
'ireat deal by attending meetings
designed to explain the thinking
behind the inclusion of specific
germ. They can attend board of
-incation meetings and become
astere of the aims and needs of
r he chools. They should express
their opinions during these meet-
ings. They should feel free to ask
luections which will clarify their
thoughts.
The fact that a vote- takes place
rnesns that a choice exists. There
fore the community should ex-
stes, its otiinions. Criticisms with
onstructive suggestions are most
valuable during the planning
gage. A budget which is voted
down may have a destructive ef-
fect on a school system. Such a
result might be avoided by having
well informed community which
participates in the preparation of
the budget. Naturally, each citi-
zen has the right and duty to
vote.
Question
As an older member of my com-
munity, I have no children at-
tending the public schools. I can-
not understand my responsibility
for supporting the cost of these
schools Can you clarify my think-
ing on this matter"'
Answer
Education is 'everybodVs respon-
sibility. Eac h citizen receives
direct and indirect benefits. As a
student you receive benefits in
terms of your own growth and de-
velopnient. As a citizen you are
benefited by t he broad growth
and development of society The
security of our nation is dependent
upon our educational system.
Future Homemakers
See Health Film
The Fu t u re Homemakers or
America arid the Home Economic
girls of Murray High Scissol were
Snow's a fikn titled, "The Innocerit
Party" svhich desk with venereal
disessee among teenagers.
The fikn was shown last week
by Mrs Dee Imes, county health
nurse. After a question and an-












YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE 4




with purchase of a new
ACCESSORIESFREE 11Worth '52.15 I
4cilLJ/4/44AIN.
DMVILTITR.LVEL.T1 I
MA et 2EVINVIV VINIVIVVOL!,Q1VIV MI MVOS VGX,--Z Vag Vea VOCVNIVOIL14404Vat
are your 5 Free .Accessories:
WINDSHIELD, handsomest and useful.
SPEEDOMETER, gives mph and total miles.
NEW TANDEM SEAT, for extra passenger.
FOOTREST SET, for added stability.
CHROME4AFETY BAR, for knee protection.
Electric Start Model Priced Now At
Offer good on Scooters ordered by
December S. 1962 $ m525i
— IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING —
BOB'S
I Lawn&Garden Center!




THE LEDGER & TIMES
PHYSICIST JERRY S. FAUGHN
Faughn Encourages
Physics Careers
'I'm interested in physics in general and I think
it is a fascinating subject,': says Mr. Jerry Faughn,
physics instructor. r
This is the first teaching experlincegfor the 24-year-
old Murray graduate. He is instructing classes in en-
gineering physics, geperal physics, thermodynamics,
and engineering problems.
A native of Benton, Ky., Mr. Faughn prefers teach-
ing to industry and hopes to continue in this field.
He was graduated from MSC with a bachelor of
science degree and received his master of science de-
gree from the University' of Kentucky. Although he
has no specific plans, Mr. Faughn hopes to earn his
Pr. D at a later date.
-• Mr. Faughn met his wife while he was attending
MSC. She sas a secretary in the physics department,
and is now a senior eleirientary education major.
Since a young boy Mr. Faughn has always been
interested in science. Now as a member of the MSC
physics department he hopes to encourage students
to pursue a career in physics_ According to him, it





PHILADELPHIA IlIPV - Heavy-
weight champion Sonny Liston,
who charged last month that Phil-
adelphia police were prejudiced
against him, was scheduled to fly
to Chicago today and purchase a
home there.
Liston and his wife. Geraldine,
plan to move to their new Chi-
cago home next weekend, a close
friend disclosed. They have been
living about three years in West
AllaILIMINOLSBUIRLIRMIIIRMIMIKtalitaglIONINCI**211t RIK VII IlitIOV I I
-..s.41-,eithegisservoisitar-o-wistot, i
. Pr. . • .
• 13
-s•wratiowassielnitinmeallliblelis
— MURRAY. KY. P ' •
WA WAWA )11eil MA NA WA !WAWA PV-Of NA WAIL/AM MA WA MANAMA
Lermans For Exciting & Practical GIL
Philadelphia, where , they own a
brick house.
The friend declined to gime
Philadelphia police for 'Liston's
shift to Illinois. He said Sonny
had become very fond of Chicago,
where he won the title from Floyd
Patterson on Sept. 25, and where
"the people treated him just won-
Liston had three arrests and dis-
missals in Philadelphia.
Last year he was arrested fo
loitering on a street corner and
later for impersonating a police
officer while driving through a
park. On Oct. 5 he was picked up
in Fairmont Park when allegedly
under the influence of alcohol
while driving. •
It was then that Liston charged
the Philadelphia police were prej-
udiced against him.
41111trIG/17"
• ARTI1R111S AMERICA'S an 1 CRIME!?
'Writ today... and a cum tomorrow"
awOuflff THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
all • P•OkilD
DANCE. BALLERINA. DANCE ring renrarsal for an opera
on the stage of Chicago's (.7ivIr Opera Huge, s cleaning
woman I. carried away and imitates the steps of Maria
Tallchlef (right, Whits coatu.
Er
•
IMO and VIE STAR  cither fine qualities. Nylon sitearthersoortaresasiseireteenstitsrastivaitiverresee't
slips with lace. Nylon tricot half slips with 
lace. Wash 'n wear broedcloth pajamas. Nylons,
tricot gcrwris. Wash 'n wear cotton slips withV
embroidery trim Women's and misses. , fi
sesplarr SALE PRIC..t.D! Wind and cold repellent poplinvetwawevoavasvsistesse See MUM VIIKWeeSe :
• 4
Panties of Easy-care nylon V
$1 oe: oar coats with!warm quilted linings. Well tailored.tricot in Hollywood brief
w Practical gift!
Pit1 - 
style. Pretty lace trim. White,
V
ilia 3S4  
red, 















Women's masses dueters, unusually at-
tractive in styling. Choose quilted ny-
lons and quilted cottons in pretty colors
end prints. Also easy-oare
tutted cnenilles and quilted ray-
vv-•
p4






Beautiful sheer, perfect quality
nylon hose in the types every
woman hives to weer. Wanted
Women's Smart Winter,„1 COATS
$20 -$25 -$39
✓ Special Low Prices Mean Extra Savings!
Shop Early!
V
gTruly unusual values in winter coats. three ex- f'iti•
[optional groups, all reduced from regular high
astssisextessinnistswantv...asenisseasassassaesssesstarnessiir
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V
MIRACLE BLEND BLANKETS IV
w i tkpylon. Rich cobra contrasting
92x90 'blankets 90% rayon and 10% 
$4991V





NYLON BLEND BLANKETS v
Nylion blend blankets, fiirn and even
weaves. Rich colors. Contrasting bind- 
$2 5 0 IF, Smart . .real favorites...in card-
a worts and showers. I mp or t ed 
V sh 
women and misses. 





Other Sweaters at $3.99
V in regular end bullcy knits. ForailialluiVallmmissatiaawsweasaiessesseatearaisisiasivel; 
Men's v✓ PRETTY BLOUSESV 
'PaSPORT SHIRTS w ilonsi. semi-tailored and sissy $29 






Choose one or two of these stunning and smart winter and
&Aldo), dresses now and yuu'll look your prattle . for
 e ahead. We've a 'wide 0011PM-ion of pert si#1%-11101r."-
yotu• selection...fabrics and colors love...trimc yrsll
cherish.
— DEPOSIT WILL HOLD SELECTION —
Vhiouse.s Da cc in -cotton blenrks and
•
5.




'Avi,„h .n wciac cotton,. Dan; Woolens, diacron -coition blends and $399 $899
Itiver gingharns and others ;others in favorite styles. Wanted
!i.otrAin tab, snap and regularg""rs•
ciiikar. Ivy league, zip front and,
regular 'tries. Pert ect al WOMEN'S SLACKSpram) ad tt
i VW VIKINIK .-at VS% Mt VOIVIKPIIKVSME !corduroy... Well Imil,ired. FavoriteV Imiported wool, flanneks and soft $299 $ III. IA_ ar-,e,J.tors.Men's Broadcloth






firm, even weave. Well bettered ;
NIVPIVINsee laki ft:11813MM leMINalifiliialiiiividisiatiesiiiiitarij
MEN'S
Pajamas $299 - $3991
'Sanforized Broadcloth aneSeft Napped
Flannelettes
MEN'S LOUNGING ROBES -
Sesutliftilly styled Tribes in colors and patterns. Other
Other Robes - - - - '4.99 to 87.99
MEN'S DRESS SOX
'Multicohyr argyles in cottons. Fine rayons in solids.1
Soft leather gloves with warm fleece lining. Black,a
brown.
MEN'S GLOVES -








There's an attractively styled shry-ser in
this group to please every per- y
know. And the colors are brigh: gay
and interesting. Take yomr pick
OTHER SLIPPERS to
$3.99
• I 0 9 0 I • • P
























Mrs. J. B Burkeen PLaza 3-494.
..11pkti-Department
Has Luncheon Meet
At The Club House
Mrs. Robert Horreby, chairman,
pres,ded at the November lunch-
ran meeting held by the Alpha
Deparudent of the Murray Warn-
s:Ss Club at the club nose.
Acting as program - chairman
Mrs C. S. havry intratircee erne/
members of the panel wh were
Mrs. H. C. Woodbridge and Mrs.
James Clark. Their presentaa in
teeimiquita used in New Trends
In Ferergn Language Teactung-
wae neat informative.
T h e audience partIcipated m
learning a new Fsench song and
isek part in a CUTIVeirt„1012
111 Spanata
A dimataan was taken for Care.
All members and their families
e-ere urged to attend the general
Woman's Club ,Qertstrnas pageant
on December 18.
Tie' greats were Mrs. David
Craddock af Claims and Mrs. Joe
T. Lovett of NV a:thing:on. DC.,
the latter being an assuciate mem-
ber.
Hostesses wtari Mesdames Car-
lisle Cutetun, James Clark, Willie




I"ows .4 re Read
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Thur-
mond announce the marriage of
their only daughter. Betty Caro-
lyn, tet Jaierat, Nichalas Ryan III,
son of Mrs. James Emendge and
---the late 'Jena* Write Sas Ryan II.
The catittrawas.taarreal on Fri-
day. November 23. at Breekiart,
oy the Rev. J. W. Dater-
line.
Fur her weckiing the bride chase
a Ltl!t Ann vauter elute eta
vi-nich featured wide white fur
cuL•e. With this the wore a white
cleche bat of lair and used latack
acemauriea tit complete her .ers-
semitale.
13--th the 'bride and 'nom at-
tended Murray Slate College and
are presently' employed here in
Murray where- they will make
ther home cm the Coldwater
Road.
--••••
TIlL LILD4ift a TIMES — IsIUSIRAT,T.
Social Calendar
-
, Joe Dick. Baxter Bilbrey, MaxTuesday, November 27th
k
Beale, W C. Elkins, Charles Clark,
Me-
Ta..e Ea-• Wa missioriary circle jnn Watson. and Rey Devine.
wall meet at yeti o'clock at 
• • •
Ron
rreirial Baptist Chureti. nie Christopher who is at-
---attb—well Meet with MTS. Limey
aaidertNice at 1:00 p in.
• • •
Thursday. November 29th
The Jessie Service Club
of the Woodmen Circle will meet
in the home of Mrs. Clitford




Tbe ftnal workshop meeting on
Hooked Rugs will be held at the
Student Union Building, Rooms 3
and 4. starting at 9 am.
• • •
Se.
The Garden Department verll
present Bob Themes, f3eral arta*
in a lecture and display on Ctinst-
mas arranging at the Woman's
Club House at him-thirty. All
mime:ins of all departments are




Beta Thomas. floret artist, will
teach a class on arranging in the
basement of the Woman's Club
Hetese at severt-thirty. Members
of the Garden Chan: and Creative
Arts Department are welcome.
Phone committee tar work table
.tentatatiena Mrs. Jethn Ryan, Mrs.
B. C. !ferrite Mrs. M. 0. Wrather,
Mrs. Bradburn Hale, and Mrs.
I Nowa Douglas.
•• •
The Kirksea School Parent-
Teacher Association will have Its
annual "Back to School" Night in
the auchtisrurn at p m. A par-
ent-teacher round table diseunaton
wiL i.e held.
• • •
The Scotts Grove ifigglataCburea
ch Woman's Maikeffirity Screbeity
will have a "luck supper at the
home at Mrs. Terry Lawreace at
6 pen. Rev. Billy G Turner will
:each the book, "New Frontiers la
an Oki World", m preparation far
the Lottie Moon Littering
• • •
, The First Baptist Church Worn-
, an's M.sseanary Society will have
a rmearon study at the churett at
.10 a.m A paltsca iunctmon win
be served at the noon hour.
I, 
• • •
Murray Sao at-lamer No. 433
Order of the Esteem Star will
i bave a call natehng at the Masensc
Hall at 720 pm. or an imaation.
• • •
Wednesday. November 28th
The Lectites Day lunette. ei wtII
be served at the Calloway County
Country Club at noon Hostesses
will be Messawrias H. J Bryan,
Work will continue on the
Hooked Rugs praleet by the Cal-
loway Homemakers in Rooms 3
and 4 of the Student Union Build-
ing at 9 am.
• • •
The heath seaeon af the Home
Nursing Course will be held at
the Calloway County Health Cen-
ter at 9 am.
• • •
T ft e Pottertown Homemakers
RARE SBIIGERV — Suffering
froth a heart condition so
esti that nes German phy-
sician would attempt cor-
rective surgery. Michael
Schmidt, 4. and his mother,
Mra Sonja Schmidt. of Sol-
enberg. Germany. arrive in
Ralston. Tex., where th•











FREE WITH COUPON BELOW
— NO PURCHASE REQUIRED --
177-4 * * FREE A&P COUPON
- - -FREEt LARGE CRISP HEAD
LETTUCE
with this coupon
Coupon Good Thru Wednesday, Nov. 28th
REDEEMABLE ONLY AT A&P FOOD STORE
MURRAY, KY.
No Purchase Required - Adults Only - One Per Customer
VIERLIassiiiiiMmunalkuw'kv
PFP.SONALS
tending the University af Ken-
tucky, Lexing:an, arid B:11 jonm
Louisville ispent the tiolidays
with Ronnie's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Christopher.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Walter Conner
spent the Thanksgiving holidaysi
with their daughter and family.,
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Boyd and
cth ..idren. Beverly, Bede. Garth,
and Betans. if Knemalle. Tenn.
They attended the Keretucky-Ten-
nestree tootteal game on Thursday.
• • •
Mr. and Mm. Roy F. enterer
and daughters, Debra and Donna,
of Bowttng Green spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. W. Burkeen.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ross and;
son, Jimmy. of St. Lou. Mo.,,
spent the Thankegiving hotidays'
with his brother. Ray Ross Mid
lam Rola.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Edwards
and chiiiiren Jaffrey and Jeanne.
aad Mrs. Barber Edwards of Ow-
enaariro spent the weekend with
,lttr. and Mrs. Raymiont Wortman
;and other reiatives.
• • •
Recent guests in the borne of
Mr and Mrs. E. M. St aces and
I Mrs. 11..a.1e llogvatad were Rev.
and Mrs. Canton Hargrove of Cal-
vert City. Ilitr& Molly Leigh, Mire











ge re show girl Mona Nair of
foilem. 0., signalises the
Tilanksgiving-Chnstmas sea-
son by prising with an Ice








Mr. end Sirs. R. E. Cable sad
children, Rater'. Steve,
and Ken of Knoxville. Teresseeee
have returned home after spew&
Sag the holidays with Mr. CAM%
mother Mrs. Ray Cable
here they abet visited Mrs Callan%
MIL FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
•••• contramieras e• S$ V* P•41,,,mar
ta.
TUbSDAY" - NOVEMBER .0. lyti2
ANEW




The American Legion Auxiliary
met. Monday evening at the Legion
Hall for a potluck dinner.
Mrs. David Henry, president.
Joe Getz, District Secretary of.presided. The   aeg was open- ,
ad with the group pledging al- Prideet°11, Nils- Harold Fleinth-legiatitte to the nag. Mrs. A. G. man, Nashville, and -Mrs. Joe Pat
Ward. .Hattesties were Mrs. LesterChildress gave the devotional..
Nanny, Mrs. David Henry, Mrs,Mrs. Ghtunne Ceoper, Firet Dis-
trict President if Princeton. was Cleo Sykes, and Mrs. Edgar Ov-
the Pleat speaker. She spoke to ,r0eY•
the group in the impartrance of ,
membership. Mrs. Jack %lager- I
staff, sultest, sung two nuWilis,1
aGetting to Know You" and
"You'll Never Walk Alone," from
two Sri actway manna's. M r s.
Rkarirl Farrell was the aCComp-
- Mrs. Ethel Key, fehabilttation
chairman, reported $25 had been
given to the Robbie King fund. It
was announced thert the First Dis-
trict Fall Conference would bc
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Outalnd, 1204 Main Street, Murray,'
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their grand- ,
daughter, Miss Sharon Outland, daughter if John E. Outland, Clear-
water, Florida, to Vernon Shaw Stubblefield, an of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield Jr. of Smith Eighth Street, Murray.
Miss Outland is also the granddaughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. V.
Stark of Kiricsey, Kentucky. Mr. Stubblefield is the grandam (if Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr. of Murray and Mrs. M. E. Shaw
and the late Mr. M: E. Shaw of Hickman, Ky.
Miss Outland and Mr. Stubblefield were graduates of the 1960
I class at Murray High Sellout and both are juniors at Murray State
Cs /lieges  
Miss Outland is a physical education major; sociology and
psychalogy miner. She is a member of Delta Lambda Alpha and the
Women's Athletic Association. Mr. Stubblefield is a chenestry and
mathematics major. He is a member of the MCA fraternity.
The wedding will be held Dee-eaten 30 at four oselnek in theFirst Baptist Church at Murray. No formal invititions are being sentexcept to out of town guests. All friends and relatives of the couple
are invited to attend the ceremony.
lik4P  
WHEN WILL MS uE CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars!
held Sunday, December 2nd at
Paducah. M rs. Cooper, District
President, will preside. A luncheon
will be held at one o'clock with
the program starting promptly at
2:00 pm. 4
Guests at the meeting were Mrs.
• • •
Thousands of dollars have just gone out to
members of our 1962 Christmas Club. It's
going to be fun having those year-end bills
marked "paid inJull".
Get a jump on Santa yoursel by joining
Christmas Club for 1963 Save from 25e to
$10.00 a week and have up to $500.00 wait-








Now who doe*n't need a pair of soft Nite-Life
slippers snuggled around their feet? Anyone
will love these good-looking slippers with an
accent on comfort and warmth. Best of all,
they .re as easy tni your pocket book as (Ili your
feet. Come in and shop around today...
we've got a complete stock.
Men's Slippers— $3.98 to $7.99
Women's Slippers— $2.99 to $6.99
Children's Slippers— $1.99 to $3.99
kilams Shoe Sian
•











it one o'clock with
arting promptly at
meeting were Mrs.
driet Secretary (if $
s. Harold Fleisch-
.. and Mrs. Joe Pat
s were Mrs. Lester
David Henry, Mrs.
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STATE OFFICERS-- Three faculty members have recently been elected to offices of state organisa-
tions. Miss Rezina Senter (left), head of the library- science department, has been elected treasurer
of the Kentucky Library Association. miss Jewell Deane Ellie (center), home economics department.,
Is the new vice-president of Kentucky Home Economics Association, and Mies Lillian Ttate, dean of
women, is president•elect of Kentucky Association of Counselors and Women Deans.
Sports Summary
ROCHESTER, NP. — Ameri-
can League tatting chempin o Pete
Runneis was tnated by the Boston
Red Sox ha the Houebin Colts tor
outfielder It Ifejless. The
Cleveland Indians traded tit i r d
baseman Buibba Phillips to the
Detroit Tigere for pitchers Ron
Nischavitz and Gordon Scythed.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
'by 00104 Pm.. International
Triansobveine Cokl. 74 Berea 65
Southeast Clierattlan 93
Cincinnati Bible Sern. 70
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
L sited Press International
Bell to. 02 Waliine 28








and beauty. The cen-
ter diamoni of every
Keepsake Engage-





the ring and an the
tag.
A.  TIMP/1,1E S411.00
Also $350 to 775 t







According to a recent survey,
the friends and supporters of.
Farm Bureau more than held their
own in the Nov. 6 election. In
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—look. The roof slides open
This!. the new Lark Wagonai re. We be-
lieve it to be the most useful station
wagon in the world.
See if you don't agree.
With the roof open it's an elegant, spa-
cious family convertible. Close the roof
and it's a stylish sedan. Open it again
and load effortlessly. The sky's the
limit ...or the first underpass.
Imagine, its many other uses. Here are
some ideal: a wonderful vantage point
for spectator sports. Great for picnics.
Sunbathing. Waxing skis. Only your
imagination bounds its versatilita
The Wagonaire is really three car/ In
one: convertible, sedan, utility wagon.
See your Studebaker Dealer now and
enjoy a demonstration Of America's
most unusual wagon.
NAVE YOU WON ONE OF OUR 350NI P SE CARS the Studebaker ad in
ttleNovember Issue of Reader', Digest
and hurry to your Studebaker Dealer
3 IA AR K Wir gfo naire
Ask about the Wagonairs and other lark
models also the Cruiser, Avenel and Hawk
—at your Studebaker Dealer.
From the Advanced Thinking of
)Studebaker0-011P0•ATICIIII
303 Sn. 4th Si. Murray,TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.  Ky.
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KY,
KENTUCKY BELL
News
HOD to all! et has been quilt
same lime since I have written
but I am gLad to be writing this
week.
Anather Thaninsgeving 'passed
and we tied a lot to be thiankikd
tor. Our children, grancinhildren
and Miss Ada Mae Taylor of St.
Louis, and our grandeon Harrison
Thorn of EMenevitlls went from
Itianlosgiv ing through Saturday
iwith Mrs 21%-erett Buoy mod par-
several state* gains were made by
both Democrats and Republicans,
thus pitting Farm Bureau in a bet-
ter position than before in com-
bating dangerous proposed farm
legislation, such as the Cochran-
Freeman "supply-management bill
and other bills that would prove
very hurtful to the intermit of, the
i average farmer.
House Democrats who voted ac-
cording to the Farm Bureau re-
commendations on farm legisla-
ture did especially well. All but
one of the 1'7 Democrats who con-
sistently supported Farm Bureaus
farm program in 1982 won re-
election. The single exception, Re-
presentative Daniel Brewster,
won a Senate seat for his party in
Maryland. These men all voted
against the CochrariPreeman bill
in June; the House version of the
1962 farm bill in July, and the
conference report on the 1962
farm bill in September. All but
three of the 46 Democrats who
voted against the Cocbran4Free-
man bill last June were re-elected
to the new congress, and the men
who succeeded them are Farm
Bureau supporters.
Republican members of the,
House and Senate Agriculture
Committee all won re-election. A
good example was the victory of
Representative Bob Hale of Kansa%
who defeated another member of
the House Agriculture conunistee.
J. Floyd Breeding. kir. Breeding
had supported Secretary Freeman's
proposals for farm legislation
while Mr. Dale had supported
Farm .Plureeus plan.
It is interesting to note that
Senator George D. Aiken (B) of
Vermont, ranking rauxtrity mem-
ber of the Seaga* Ageieuitare Ccni-
• rniitee, won reelection by a two-
to-one majority, although Demo-
crats elected a governor in his
home state. Seoator Aiken has
always beeen a strong Farm Bu-
reau frieod. :
eras Mx. a Mrs. Johnnie Sim-
mons ot M ay.
Martin F • of Paris, Ternses-
ee passed away last Sondray
morning. Funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon at the
Purytam Baptist Church where he
was a member. Burial Villt6 in the
Hazel cemetery.
Lexie Rota Huey, the little three
year old daughter of Mr. and MIS.
drett &ICY of St. /AA1411' wtv)
has been very ill for some time
hum a tale from a high porch,
L doing nicely at this lane.
DE's. Katie Sin:snow of Murray
and Mrs. Myrtle Spinks and son
Jimmy of Bowling Green, surd Mr.
and Mrs. Notate Smith of Paducah
attended the funeral of their
brother-in-Jew, Martin Flood,
Tuesday.
Oh haw time flies. On October
16, 1932 my fine letter appeared
in the good Ledger & Timm
Throusph these years I have en-
joyed being among the number of
weekly writers until the east two
or three years 'till ray health give
away and old age.
I want to sass along a few of
the country things I love beet. I
love most the people. People who
eekleilear
NO RENDEZVOUS — Ques-
tioned at a news conference
In HUI/a/all. Tea., astrisneut
Gordon Cooper says U. S.
space officials have ruded outa poem/hie space rendezvousbetween Me capsule and an-
other vehicle during tus
Apt11, 1963, 24-hour orbit".
have tin* to be human, to laugh
with you in your joy or cry with
you in your blUIZTOW. People wilia
rise early to a day of honest toil
and who retire weary at the end
of Et but with the satisfaction of
knowing a day's work well &rue.
Gomi, honest, God-loving peo-
ple, the best at any on earth
I also love the country vile
where the minister and doctor seal
all a like tell each other with
not too mesh hurry how each
shout-in or convalescent =ay be
improving. ..where thendlionisto
heart reaches out and beyond joist
a passing how-do-you-do,..where
there is a eccotenteci feeling in tak-
ing over a few flowers or extra
jars of milk. to a suck neketibor.
May God bless each and every
one a my prayer.
Mrs. Katie Simoscase
GIVEN
Halloran of Cleveland goes
free at the prison In 'Colum-
bus, O., after a -recess" of29 year years In • I-29- termfor auto theft In 1933 hewalked away from an honor
camp, lived an esenilearY
life thereafter. but finally
was caught Oev. Michael
DiSalle commuted his sen-
tence to time already served.
HELICOPTER -RASHES IN TAPJ)—The pilot, Richard Hartman. Con...-urci. Cate.. and • free-
lance photographer. kibert Ballard, Yucaipa, Cala were killed when this belicupter
crashed in • yard In • oraidentiai district in Oakland. Cele.. near children playing.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
141 . 2 'ii "r"' " 
could
have made stirring stories
out of what happened to Sim wag before
his celebrated visit to Dr. David :Livingstone..
Stanley was an adopted name. The Welsh
father, John Rowlands, deserted the boy's
Mother. The son escaped drudgery in Wales
by shipping as a cabin-boy from Liverpool
to New Orleans. The employer he found
there was so, kind that the youth adopted
the benefactor's name; Henry M3A0T1 Stan-
Fighting am a Rebel Intantryrnan at Shiloh.
in 1862, Stanley was taken prisoner. He
escaped by swimming the Tennessee River
at night, and made his way to a port from
which blockade runners slipped out.
After a return to Wales. Stanley re-em-
barked for the United States, and immedi-
ately was "drafted" into the Union
Courage in action on the US.S. Tlcondurca
gamed him appointment as an ensign, and
he thought of staying in the Navy after
ley. the war.
Ms adhered to his benefactor's stile, 1661-2. However, accounts of expeditions which
Stanley contributed for newspaper publication led
to his being hired LI IL correspondent by Uka New
York Herald, which sent him with a British expedi-
tion into Abyssinia. The readership Stanley gained
for his colorful dispatches enabled him to rove Eu-
rope and the Middle East at will. Then a mystery
arose over the whereabouts or fate of a forerunner
of Dr. Albert Schweitzer in well-publicized African
humanitarianism. namely Dr. Livingstone. A search
by Stanley was a logical asrignment.
Stanley's two-year, far-roving expedition through
"the Dark Continent" brought him at last to the
most memorable of the millions of words he wrote
"Dr. Livingstone, I presume!" Whether he actually
said that to the medical missionary is a matter of
conjecture. Stanley may have written that as an
afterthought. There were many misstatements in
Stanley's enduring bestseller. "How I Found Dr.
Livingstone."
Actually, Livingstone found Stanley. Upon hear-
ing vie natives that Stanley was looking for him,
Livingstone sent the reporter a guide.
—CLARE BENHAM])
[el Contemporary sketch of Beery M. Stanley and
signature, from "Encyclopedia of Amer. Biography."
- -- -- -
- .11 refer:t
PAGE RI
ESCAPED 'CONCENTRATION CAMP' -East Germans Guentilez
Breuer, 28, and (right) Detlev Mueller, 23, drink coffee at
the Marienfelde refugee camp In West Berlin as they tell of
their 34-day flight from a "concentration camp" some 30
miles north. They said "political unreliablea" were keptthere in conditions similar to Hitler's concentration camps




6 TO 9 P.M.
— FOR A —
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
MARK DOWN SALT-
All Merchandise Purchased Between the
liodrs of 6 - 9 P.M.
WILL BE REDUCED
/ 
* • BUY NOW AND SAVE ON *
* CHRISTMAS GIFTS! *
GIFT WRAPPING FREE!!
xi lax idAijii,VANIPVIaNii3411/X istm or .................................,,ALIM if& it.
I 
— WALNUT or MAPLE FINISH —
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IRST, ON THE BOARD Prof. Paul Shahan (left), band
oirector, Drum Major Jack Gardner (right foreground), and Jack
. Henry, band member, diagram one of the drills to be presented by
the Marching Thoroughbreds during half•tim• at Saturday's game.
INE Lii.DGER • TIMES MURRAY, KT.
"
•Itclr.
NEXT, ON THE FIELD  After all the planning is done, the first re • NOW, WITH MUSIC When every band member has learned his part in
hearsal for the SO band members consists of learning the music and forma- the maneuvers, the marching Is combined with the music. Final practice
tions in the class room. Then the band goes on to the field to march through sessions are held on the day before and an hour before th• game. Duringthe half-time show without music. It may be chilly, but the rehearsal must these last two rehearsal periods the finishing touches Sr. put on the pre-game
and half-time shows.go on.
lard Work and Careful Planning
Go Into 15-Minute Half-Time Show
Chances are you've watched countless football games
nd just as many halftime allows performed by a
urch.ng band. But did you ever consider the work
.nd planrunz behind that brief show which looks so
asy from the stadium seat'
IISC's "Marching Thoroughbreds", undoubtedly one
f the best college bands around. is a perfect example
sat a sharply synchronized marching band doesn't
ast happen—they practice and practice and practice
:ill more!
Every year about this time a very special show be-
- ins to take shape When the air is brisk and autumn's
save--s begin to fall, and thoughts of a lovely blue and
old mum occupy the mind of every SISC co-ed, it is
ithout a doubt Homecoming time.
For this very special game the band works even














As the football team, the band depends, largely
upon team work and the cooperation of Latch member.
Professor Paul Shahan. director of the band, main.
tains a close relationship with the band members thus
encouraging good performance.
The band consists of 80 marchers led by drum
major Jack Gardner, Louisville. In addition to leading
the band in parades and football games. Gardner;
along with Shahan and Jack Henry. Madisonville, has
the task of pLnning the pre-game and half-time shows.
MSC majorettes are Henrietta Davis. Grayville, Ill.;
and Marjorie Banks, Murray Joe Overby, Murray is
the featured twirler with the band.
The first 6tep in planning a band show is the con-
ception of an idea. The show might pertain to a sport,
tine of year. special occasion, current event, or per-
sonalities.
-You can work any idea into a show if you find ap-
propriate music". said Shahan.
After the idea is decided upon, Gardner, Henry,
and Shahan begin work on the -cheat board". This is
a green piece of cardboard about four feet in length
which has the markings of a standard football field.
Small metal men are placed on the board in the de-
sired formation. Each metal figure has a number
which corresponds to the number of a band member.
The "cheat board" makes it possible to see the com-
plete formation on the board.
Two basic kinds of drills go into making a well-
balanced marching band. First is the precision drill.
Second is the formation drill in which the band mem-
bers form figures or numbers related to the music.
After all the maneuvers have been charted, the
music is picked to fit the formation. The band usually
comes onto the field playing a short march. March
music_ is also used for the precision drill. Appropriate
show themes are selected to fit the formation drillF.
After the plans are completed, a mimeographed
copy of the formation charts and instructions are
given to each member of the band. '• •
In most cases the band show has to be lotted In a
series of four one-hour rehearsals. The first rehearsal
consists of class-room work on Monday. The students
learn the music and review the charts with the drum
major.
The next rehearsal, on Tuesday, is held on the
field. The band goes through the first section of the
half-time show several times without music. When
the band members are acquaiMed with their role in
the show, the production is practiced to the music.
The Wednesday rehearsal is the sane process re-
peated, doing the second half of the show The pre-
game entrance and fan fare are worked on during
this session, also.
The next practice held on Friday consists of final
polishing, and a reading of the script by the an-
nouncer for the band, Professor Robert Baer Then
the finishing touches are put on the pre-game show.
The band reports to the Fine Arts building about
an hour before game time on Saturday. At this time
the show is reviewed with a complete music rehearsal
and script reading.
The time consuming element is the precision march-
ing. Every memtier must know his function on the
losiissinfiriniangninif
• Janet's father, Dr. Rendle, play- is stage manager for the iiv ll Rimed by Richard Lain, senior, Pa- production, arid Malanke Hender-
' ducah. is a newspaper man win . son. Senicr, Ch10111110.-11-1111 chargein his youth had covered the Iris% of make-up.
upon meeting Mrs. Smith one. Poops for the play were secured
again, he is convinced of be.' sue and handled by Mary Kendall,
; and sets out to prove ft. junior, Nassau, Bahamas, and Joe





Hopkinaville, as-ALady Corset; Mike Parker are eherge 
of 
hght15.
Sirea9eY' "631.nel", Murray, as Royce Blackwell, senior, Prowl-Ii e Rey. Alfred Cornberernere;4 dence, is house manager. He le
Sock and Buskin drains club and 1-42 Wait*. senior, Lotrisviile, „witted by Pat south . junior. hi_
will open its fall season tienorrow as Gckidle McIntyre. chanspolis, Kathy Howland, fredt-
night at 6 with an arena-stage
production of -Suspect," a psy-
dbctogical semi-mystery, in the
Auchtorium.
"Suspect," written by the Brit-
& ish authors Edward Percy and
1 Reginald Denham. will run thro-
ugh Saturday night
it; Tickets to the play are on sale
:I this week in the lobby of the
▪ Stucient Union Budding. Indivi-
Ildual tickets are $1.25. Season tic-
I I kets. which v.-ill admit the hoklair
I to this play and one next 'Prime
can be purchased through Friday
I I for $2.
nekets botight at the door wffl





I. Mk lal• MI ma ass g63 MI Il& IBA Illa•s>11131163 MOMS aaby
Gene Ftaye jurtior, Ow-
ensboro, plays the role of the en-
igmatic Mrs. Smith, who lives in
• remote part of England. When
her son, Robert, played by Sam-
my Porter, sophomore, Murray,
falls in love with Janet Rendle
(Joy Butler,  'Tipton-
vile, Tenn.), Mrs. South is once
again entangled in an old murder
cane from whidh vras former- '




- I T 111 FAT r
- -*
Open — 600 - Start — 645
NOW! SAlEall‘Y
"Pqr0.440 W414°
freshman, Bonneville, as ushers.
Mies South and Miss Bowland
were book-holders for the re-
hearsals.
seal& defeat, she cou.age-
oustr--ifighting for her son's hap-
pinew.--turns the tables on her
opponents, persuades her osspree-
"ors that the marriage should lake
piece, a n d eventually justifies
hovel/.
Others in the cast are In Les-
. senior, Paducah, as Sir Hugo





ON THE COURT SQUARE AND
SAVE ON ALL YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
MOD. 233B602M
Ward & Elkins I
Murray. Ky.
1LITTLETON'S :. Phone 753-1713
MICA m'orf IWO. WO. ?W. NI WOMPAA Kfif 111'01 MCA PATP. 'NAV kol* 10A 10A1 ii/Ai ION alt
AT
FRIDAY NIGHT
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
6:00 P.M. and 9:00 P.M.
WelFGive A Store-Wide
ON ALL MERCHANDISE
EXCEPT GOODS NOW ON SALE
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 27. 1962
.1•••••••••••Amimlimullamm. 
field and remember it while playing. 4,
For the 15 minute Homecoming half-time show and
the pre-game show the band has three one-hour re-
hearsals.
This season the "Marching Thoroughbreds" are in
new uniforms designed by Shahan and professor Rich-
ard Farrell, Fine Arts department head.
The uniforms are dark navy with metallic gold trim.
They have a gold overlay with the Thoroughbred em-
blem on the front an a large M on the back. The over-
lay is unique in that it is made of spun metal
over a rubber base. The uniform is worn with gold
spats and a blue hat with gold and white trim.
At the Homecoming game when the "Marching
Thoroughbreds" come swinging onto the field, re-
member all of the work and planning involved in the
show and applaud a little louder. Let Western know
that MSC has, among it, many attributes, a great band,
one that we're proud of!
fr..11 the C4ifivg,
THE -TOP BOSSES  Editor Jerry Shroat (stand-
ing), senior, Murray. talks business with Business
Manager Curtis Cole, senior, Paducah. Cole takes care
pf the shield's financial transactions, and Shroat
supervises the entire production process.
41.1101110101161111161911111101101Mliff MAMA Mtlif
•
BEST BUYS IN I.
BIG SCREEN I
DELUXE TV 1• I
a
• POWER BOOSTER CHASSIS
• 22,500 VOLTS PICTURE POWER
• TINTED SAFETY GLASS
• DUO-CONE SPEAKER
• NEW 11013 MODEL




































































.ZUESDAY NnVEMIIER 27. 1962 
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
maim and one double room, one
short block west of college. Rooms
may be seen by appointment. Call
753-3900. ttnc
I 10 U SES , APTS., FURNISHED &
unfurnished. Sky Harbor Lodge,
liky. Lake on U.S. N. 68 across
from airport. Winter rates. Look
at or phone, G. L. Howe - Golden
Pond - WA 4-5583. n29p
•
• 4 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment with private -bath and elec-
tric heat, adults only. Available
Decorriber lot. Ronald W. Church-
ill, phione PL 3-2411 or PL 3-2736.
n2fic
%OUSE, 304 S. THIRD: MURRAY.
Four meant, hall, bath, two bed-
rooms upabairs. Gas heat. Immed-
iate possession. J. T. Taylor, dial
7'53-1372 or 753-4922. n28c
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1012
College Farm Road See A. B.
Hams, 1618 College Farm Road
or call 753-1710. $35 month. n29p
•
FOk SALE i
GIRLS COAT, SIZE 12. PART
cashmere. Call PL. 3-4831. n28c
USED FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGER-
ator, in good condition. See Dwane
Jones at CMOS Furniture. n27c
WE HAVE THREE NEW THREE
betirourn brick houses ,all on nice
lots with city sewer and water.
electric heat, well located and
guaranteed FHA approved. Look-
ing for a nice home with a good
income? We have an extra nice
three bedroom house at 516 Broad
Street on a beautaful kit, plastered
throughout, has gas heat. Has
small four room furnished house
at back renting for $50.00 per
month. Good seven room house
at 501 Vine Street for only $6,000.
We have several good iota with
city sewerage and wiatec from
$1250 up. For these and many
other good buys see Hoyt Roberts,
Jimmy Ricirman and Ray Roberts
at Roberts Realty. n27c
USED 21" ZENTPH TV, 24" boys
bike, American Flyer Train set,








ata, • • PI 1-11910
ORM STORES
So* Drew • . PL 4-2S-41
electric coffee maker, croquet set.,
MI in good condition. 753-4581. ii NO1ICI
n28c 
' ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply in persor at Ledger &
Time*.
1959 MODEL 211-B CASE tractor,
Model-P trailer type corn pickets
rear mounted desk harrow, 7-ft.,
two bottom mounted plows 14",
two row rear mounted cultivator.
Joe Watkins, Dexter, Kentucky,
phone 437-5102. dlp
FOR SALE BY OWNER. NICE 3
Oecicialm brick -house with garage
arr3 utility. barge bath, electric
beat. Priced to sell. 1615 Ryan.
PL 3-5643. n28c
ROOIM HOUSE, 5 ROOMS ON
main fluor. 1 room up-stairs, on
.st 70' x 145'. IL you want a house
near the Court Square and the
churches, see this at the corner of
South 6th and Vine. Full price
only $6800.00. Claude L. Miller
Real Estate and Iris. Phenets 753-
5004. 753-3069. n29c
LOOK: GREEN ACREZ TRie_ nER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee. new
and used mobile homes, all sizes
see Us before you trace. dec22c
Mr. Barber:
For fast reliable service on
grinding your clipper blades,
send t h e in to Hornbuckle's
Barber Shop. 75 cents per pair.
All blades are tested for sharp-
ness and seated in. For the best
service, send your blades to
Hornbuckle's Barber Shop, 213
Spruce, Murray. Enclose check
or money order with mail ship-
ments. Enclose 16c per pair for
mailing.
.'WO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
 0611E Or THE SOUTHWEST'S
largest used trailer dealers. 8 and
living room, bath, kitchen, porchn 10 widths, 1 and 2 bedrooms, in
t°:140, bnvh Paneling, hers/woad good clean condition, from $895
floors, gas heat...If you are under, tsp. Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
35 year, of age and earn $75 pec l way 45, Mayfield. d7c
week you can buy this house for •
down payment for VA lean, $500 5 more
THE ROLLERDROME HAS Only$43 per month plus taxes. No
open rates for private
down for FHA loan. John PELSCO, parties before 
Ctuiatmas. Make
PL 3-2649 a29, your reservations now, December
3,5, 12th, 19th, and 24th. If Santa
is going to bring your child skates
for Christmas tell trim to shop
"Rollentionie" first. "We sell the
finest roller skating outfits". "Buy
from the one who knows roller-
sinites. . the Rillerdrome. rIte
I SERVICES OFFERED
J. T. ALBRITTON, AUCTION-
eer. Al! types of auction service,
823 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky,
• 442-4052, Murray PL 3-129110.
often stir/pugs
-4410•6 ar Mines 3-010
PRINTING




Met ukfl es liND ;ERVICE
.;rr, Insurancr PL 3-3413
1.• 4- tine
, served on grounds.
15%2New JOHN cEitsiy Thriller
01113N FP::
t,Htt'Tkt 10
DETEC, I trispeA0e Meet0;Kea at Richard Hoilloon
and said, "It didn't take us
long to add things up. did It?
RolMon replied, -The answer
to one flat! of your clue- 'tt n is
a positive 'no and to the other
nalt a probable 'no'."
Meer put his head on one side,
contemplatively, and then his
eyza lit up, and his memory
served him and he said with
----obvious satisfaction: "Which is
the positive 'n0, sir Could
Or. Kennedy Mive poisoned the




"Might be as well as if he
cot Ict have, said Meer, milling
ly. "Did he nave a real chance
to injure the girl?"
"Ten minutes, at most- in-
cluding getting in and persuad
Mg ner to let him put the stock
big round nez neck. Also, no
]would have had to nave a stock
.ng in his pocket or go up to
ner bedroom and get one- in
less there was some washing
hanging up In the Kitchen. but
I don't recollect seeing any.
said Rollison, "I don't think
you'd have much chance of •
case' against Dr. Kennedy."
"Where is he?"
"On his way home.'
"So you managed to get him
away, did you '" said Meer, and
rubbed his block of a shin-. "I
daresay you'd have got -hway,
too, if It hadn't been for your




"It could be worse."
I "Like some more ?trot aid?"
I'll leave It as it is, said
Rollison. He took out cigarettes,
ott'ered them, and went on as
Meer struck a match: "What
else do you want from me?"
"Taken by and large, air. I
think you ve told us thc only
important thing we want to
know," Meer declared, and
stood frowning and drawing
heavily on his cigarette. He had
very little brown we., and shag
gy eyebrows. He went on mus-
ingly: "Vie know more or less
when you arrived, you couldn
have had much time to do any-
thing, you've told us the truth
n bout Kennedy - there's just
one thing. sir."
"What s that?"
I "Don 1 take offense, but would
you mind if we had a look
through your pockets? I mean,
Youtntrht have come across
something in !II: hotr,
absent-m.lideuls tueled It away
, an well that we make
•
thing which might rielp us in
oui Ild0 110 1:•11 It"..
as..ison c tin.a ea deeply
enough ti. foigel the ugh! 01
the dram girl. He emptied nil
pockets. Among the things
which he brought out was the
.32 revolver, taken trom the
man outside Kate Low son
plat*. Meer Considered this cry
thoughtfully, but made no corn
aims
The only papers which in
lei esteo nim were those which
nail taken from the two
men in Gilltvey Street alt, as
Rollison anew, theme were use
fUl only in so tat as they gave
the names and addresses ot the
two men Now, the p. knew
of the other two addressee
tie .voinci nave visited it lie nail
drawn a blank here. Meet stud
led the letters solemnly, and
then as solemnly handed them
buck.
"Nothin, of value there, air
Sure there a nothing you've
taken from note"'
"You didn't give me time,
mourned Rothman. -You would
not expect me to want to oe
caught red-handed, would you'?"
"Must ue trying to be handl
capped .vith your .cnee as II IA
said Meer. "Is that gun yours'
"No. it belongs to the man
who wa: concerned tn the at
tack on Miss Lnwson He threat
ened me with it."
"Then I'd better nave it, Mr,
said Meer. "I don't think i
need worry you any more Mr
Rollison. It Dr. Kennedy gets
in toOch with you tonight, t
'hope you will make quite 'ore
that we krou at once. Now --
can let vou nave a man to
drive you back to Gresham ter
race? One of our chaps is a
WOW 01 a driver, and when no
saw your Ftolls-Hentley round
the corner his eyes nearly
tpopped out of his head."
"Let him drive me, ' Rohl/ion
said. "A policeman s eyes pop
ptng would be a sight I'd like
to see tonighL Thanks, inspec-
tor "
'My privilege," Meer said,
and then cocked an ear to
sounds outside. The first of the
reinforcements were here: am.
bulancc, police car, or ear with
the Fingerprint experts.
Meer seemed to have a gen,
his for timing, as he went to-
wards the door, calling "Wil-
son!" The man who had hovered
behind the groin, on the porch
came tot-warn and exclaimed:
'Would I Mind.'"
swrnty. 'ninnies later, turn-
ing tnto the Piccadilly end of
Gresharn Terrace. that Street In
01,..1.0 n. i.nufril• wheel. Pot
Minn had lived for (wet twelitv
years. Wilsw, 'aid on h„ . a.
Most wee -14,011e:-I ha,
ever driven, sir. Any time you
want to give this away. you
who'd :It. it, don't
"I'll remenmei you. Km- os
asia ,i'euirly rhey t,iilk. ,iii
outside Numbest 22 'TM La,
Wilson. I you ever y.•44, Ili
isave lne Forts •-in ,sict a
chaufteur s lob you soli .t.r
get me wilt you
-Now that s Lvov dire of vou.
sit, said Wilson warmly. u:
got out ot the car aid Mo.!
111/111/000 ths.r. Ramiro nun 'ht.
and went on: "Minn you, i'm
not OW) to .ive the Force,
although it a hell of a nind
nom, "mes. You can neve, ten
when you re going to have a
evening oft, and the w.iv hey
pay you, you d think we were
fresh out of Dartmoor. Can you
manage fro get upstairs, sir?"
"Yes, thanks. said Rothman.
"It wouidn't surprise me it my
man doesn t come to my tiscue,
anyhow
"That Jolly said Wilson, and
chuckled, lies a proper card. '
The street door of the house
opened, and the 'proper card'
appeared, obviously both .ans•
bus and eager Wilson waited
until the door closed, and then
turned and walked briskly
away. Jolly tied a nand at Mot-
boon's elbow as they -earned
the bottom (it the first night ot
stain and as Rollison listened
to the sound of fading foot
steps.
He grinned.
"He s Konen he said, and be-
gan to walk up the stairs al-
most normally Jolly, a step be-
hind tons looked mildly sur-
prised. Rollison turned ono
glanced over his shoulder, and
said: "It s nothing like ILA bad
as I want the po'ice to think
It Is. it might be useful to have
them believe I'm out ot action
for a few days Remind me to
remembef to limjB'
"I'm very glad its no worse,
sir kik' h0s. z I elm you being
driven by the other man. I
feared that the initirN• was Ill 0
leas Rupert icial than I_ had
judged when I Onroingea It at
Miss I.owson A apnrtment, '
ly said.
"How Is Miss Lowson -r
. "Fast asleep, sir These nub
ern drugs are gaffe remark
able '
When a Mall sets out to
glve hIrlieri 1 up to the pollee,
he aometinies falls to gel
therm through no fault ot las
awn. Cernarion the story here
eatt•• r•••••
•
dads- - • - - -
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, AT
11:00 aart. at the home of the late
doe W. totentgornery Take tees-
ivity 444 front Neer Cora-oak Mod-
ern aid antique trouSehold goods
and urreture. Food and drinks
n20p
In accirclance w h Kentucky
Statutes. Sections 25.195 and 26.-
100: Notice is hereby given that
report of final settlement of
accounts was on Nov. 26th, 1962
filed by Betty-e Jo Crass, Execu-
trix of the estate of Maurice Crass
Jr., Deed, and Coat :be rne ties
been approved by the Oatioway
County Count and ordered hied
I to he over for excel/slams. Assy
person desiring to file any excep-
tion therto wilt do so on or before
Dec 24th, 1902 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 26th day of
Nov. '1902.




In accordance with Kentucky I
Statutes, Sections; 25.195 and 25.-
NANCY
200: Notice is hereby given that
a repel of final settlement of
accounts was on Nov. 20th, 1962
filed by Mike Falwell & Iverson
Owen, Executors of the Estate
of Denton Falwell, Dec'd and that
:he same has been approved by
the Calloway County Court and
ordered filed to lie over for ex-
ceptions Any person desiring to
• any exception thereto will do
90 on or before Dec. 24 1902 or be
forever barred.
'Vnnes, my hand this 26th des: of
Nov. 1962
By D W Shoerruaker
County Court Clerk
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
In accordance with Kentucky
statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.-
200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of final settlement of
accounts was on Nov. 20th, 1962
filed by Lottie Cooper, Admin:s-
tratrix vs E T Cooper Deed,
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions. Any person desir-
ing to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before Dee. 24th,
1982, ur -be forever barred.
Wttnesa my hand this 26th day of
Nov. 1962.
By D W Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Call-sway County, Kentucky
By Des-ey Ragsdale, D.C.
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.-
200: Notice is hereby given that





By D W Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, DC.
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, SectiOns 25.195 and 25.-
200: Notice is hereby given that
S-ER VICES OFFERED
-
WILL DO SEWING IN MY home.
Call 753-4975. n28c
WANTE:'
a report of final settlement of
WANTED IMMEDIATMLY. Room
accounts was on Nov. 20th, 1902
fired by J T Taylor, Executor f and board. Call Liberty Super
the Estate of Cloy Taylor, Deed, Market. Ask for John Prince,
n28pand that the same teas been ap-
proved by the Calloway County'
Court and ordered filed to lie over ,
for extvptions. Any person desir-
ing to file any exception thereto]
w:11 do so on or before Dec. 24411,'
1962, or be forever barred.
Wimess my hand this 26th day of
Nov. 1962.
By D W Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Ca ]i „w ay County. Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, DC.
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.-
1200: Notice is hereby given that
I a rop.at of final settlement of
I accounts was on Nov. 26th, 1982
inca <by Bess-se nolsm, Execu-
trix Estote of Dela Outland, Deed,
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
. tor exceptions. Any person desir-
..• ing to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before Dec. 24th,
1S52, or be forever burred.
Witness my hand anti 26th day of
Nov. 1962.
By 1) W Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Rag.xlale, D.C.
In accordance with Kentucky
Stia.otes, Sections 25.195 and 26.-
200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of final settlement of
accounts was on Nov. 26th, 19112
tned by Merrell Wits-on, Executrix
of the Eitate of Rena Burnphis,
Deed., and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed
to. he over for exceptions. Anyaccounts was on Nov, 219th , 1962
person desiring to file enyfiled by Eph Huie, Administrator
thin therto will do so on or beforeof She Estate of W H Huie. Dee'd,
Dec. 24.h, 1962 or be foreverand that the seine has been ap-
proved by the Canoway County barred•
1W.tness my hand this 26th do; ofCourt and ordered filed to lie over ,
for exseptions. Any person desir-I''ov- 1962'
By D W Shoemakering ] file any exception thereto
will so Ala or before De,. 244h, County Court Clerk
•
1962, or be forever barred. Calloway County, Kentucky




AUNT FRITZ' --- HOW
ABOUT A DOLLAR















Ey United Press International
An average of four serious
crimes per minutes was commit-
".1 ,n the United Stites during .
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ITS 2E17'N T,-1 tifikc,
AND ITS aECAV5E
MCTTHER IS PLAYING POOL
















L/OU HAVE THE ONLY
MOTHER WHO CAN PUT
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TWO'S COMPANY, AND THREE'S
A CROWD! BESIDES WHICH, I
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!Boots Boots Boot , em
FAMILY SHOE STORE - Beta Characteristics.W T studnts hea ingparticip in this
-tartm were Keith Hays. Janice
iCellins. Carol Bucy. Nancy Rogers.
iRichard Spann. and Cynthia Ezell.
1 ReporterThmee. Are For Y0a. . . Made by Acme Boot Company, w, Charles Finnell• ••
earliarisresserexiimweeei —10111111;111111W- Mee -...•••• 
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY ICY.
Southern Cal, Wisconsin Make
It Official For Rose Meeting
Fout hern Ca I • f rnia • and Wis-
consin conceit-ern baelteaf•d deni-
zen; to finally mrke their Rose
- Bowl meeting official and Lonisi-
:ma etate suf.-net-led in attaining
a f•orton Peel berth onnesite
Texas duene t he wnevend t o
etennlete hal! of the New Year's
n'v .sost-searen college fen:ban
Warne
The Seger are Ora-ge bowls
have •lin only *en othen openinn
that remiin and these anoear re-
served for Mississiepi• and Ala-
!rens Ole Miss closes out it -s
•rn-s-r-rked Southern- California ,bid for a pe-feet season aeainst
etioineeni state saterday and -roved beverd a doebt its right '
to 'enei Fowl nbs by rallvire forelahma winds up the campaign
with Auburn A 14-3 teumph over P(InA in a
A ,e0ipeted yew of the jaw: Ric. Six Confe-ence 2 a me Ben
aryl bowl picture' Wilson and Pete Reatharl scored
fourth period touchdowns for theRose - Southern California , v s.
',noise,. who now men her No-
're Olive next S'iturday to achieve
their first perfect seasee. inee
932_
Wisconsin at Pasadena. Ca I if.
Cotton - Texas 'vs. Louisiana
State at Dallas. Tex
. Sugar - 'Arkansas vs. Misit
sippi at New Orleans. La Third-ranked Wiscepsan won
- Oklahoma vs. Ala the Big Ten title ad a trip • toOrante 
bam • - Pzsadena by edging Minnesota.: `lami Fla' 
14-9. A pair of 15-yard penalties
Oklahoma won automatic Big, in the waning minutes set up
Flnht conference representationTRalph Kurek's winning touchdown
to the Orange classic Saturday j from the two yard line-' 'The Rad-
a n d rival Missouri accepted a gers have hit the Rose trail twice
Bluebonnet engagement against in the past without a victory.
Southern Cal beat them in 1953
and Washington in Imo.
Louisiana State gained eye- eight
to leek horns with Texas in a Cot-
t in clash when Lam Amulet! toss-
. ed two toechdowns in the Tigers'
'
31 3 rout of Tallinn
M-nte Deere was a one-man
nnnhama ernire sem% in a 34-6
OZ nibranta that eave
'h.: enener: th • Big Eight Con-
eecni ciewe !ind their fifth howl
-Ir.:eel-nee in rnie years. Deere
threw three toticleleen passes, two
'a end John Porterfinld.
Penn Ste% Seats PHt
Arkaness oreoped for its Sieger
inme b% ratline ove- Texas Tech.
310. Billy Moore figured in all
`nazorback TD's as he ran for three
scores and passed for the other
t WO.
Two sccond-half touchdown pass-
I,'- quarterback Pete Liske to
figer Koehman and Al Gursky
brought Penn State a 16-0 triumph
ever Pittsburgh and, the inside
trek on the Lambert Trophy, sym-
bon: of East"Fen major college
fnotball supremacy.
Ir other SaturJay games. Dart-
mouth gained its first perfect sea-
-on since 1M as quarterback Bill
King scored 20 points in Indians'
38-21 win over Princeton; Missouri
and Kansas played to a 3-3 field
goal standoff; West Virginia joe
tied Syracuse, 17-6: Harvard dis-
posed of Yale. 14-6; Indiana sur-
prised Purdue. 12-7; Minois upset
Vichigan State, 7-6; Notre Dame
drubnet Iowa. 35-12: Texas Christ-
ian routed Rice, 30-7: Florida State
Aieourn nlayed to a 14-14 tie;
Duke oveaked past North Carolina,





members of the Calloway County
High Beta Club on Fritay, Novem-
ber Q. They were the following:
Ch•rlotte Dod-on. Vickie Crawford,
iCarolyn Murdock. ,Darlene Rana
line. Patricia Jones Jan Waldrop.
I Margaret Paschall, Toni Scruegs.
. Billy Miller. Gwen Fulkerson,
Broach, Paulette Lovins. Anna
- Lathiam. Marnaret Brandon, Ken
lines,NisrchJ Hendon, Sandra Gal-
I lowly, Mary Belle Paschall. Hugh
-Outland Tommy Key. Rodney
' Scott Terri Walker and Marilyn
MENS BOYS' .
the Wld's. Largest` Boot Manufacturer!
Georgia Teals at Houston. Tex..
1TWC 1-4-14. Penn State •as ten-
ne-ed an invitatton to the Gator
Bow! at Jacksonville Fla. Dec 29
and will vote on ar aceentance
-recede%
Schools Bew'bound
etleir bowl games on tae ere
.S- -Dee Tsrtgeriee st Orlan-
1^ Fl whieh nits Nil- m.j of
Oho nest 'he 1inivnesit• ofti Hoes.
'en 3',11 .the 1)-- 31 Seri at El





V' Tee n-oeram given at this meet- Huge 'bones littered the site, some,V; mg nonited mit the goals and the ban buried in the ooze. "mums
V .utieS el the Beta Club and Its or the awesome inanthaun. main_
✓ 
I rn✓ club was used in representingV




































✓ WELLINGTON DRESS BOOTS fur MEN & BOYS - HAWKEYE WORK & HUNT-
ING SQOTS lieguLar and insulated) for MEN - MAJORETTE BOOTS for GIRLS -
IF LACE BOOTS for BOYS • COWBOY BOOTS for GIRLS & BOYS! Boots! Yes, wew
✓ have them in first quality, nationally advertised brands! 
V
i - (11R Rut -I i/F.I..1k I NIEN.I l+ NO %1 LNI-Aktil.-1) 'it) NIEE'l YOUR v
V1 lit l
BOOT NEEDS . AT YOUR Iii \ I NED
FA ILY_..SHOE STORE I
510 Main Street Murray, Kentucky





Rambler Quality, Full Family Room
,
ROOMY! LOWEST-PRICED 4.DOOR SEDAN $1895.





NEW! SPORTY! LOWEST-PRICED U.S. HARDTOP ON THE MARKET
It's the all-new Rambler Amer.can '440' Hard-
top. with 125 HP Overhead Valve Six And in the $213
even swankier "44& -ii riarotop, Bucket Seats,
console. 2-tone finish, 132 HP Six are standard. 6*
raisit new flair f. r fur -C.at's Rambler American '63. Plus
U new quality. Economy. Low prices. Obviously better value.
No wonder Rambler sales are soaring. Come see and drive,.
new Rambler Americans, Classic Sizes", Ambassador V-Ks.
••••• mi) s,s e•••••••••. Med wandtallw•W In.* O. NI Mb*, Si •••••••••••
0.1.r.oi tran•W•his MArIosa NMI MI IMO WM. I as
RAMBLER '63





Preliminary excavations by the returned to Kentucky for perrn-
archeologists who are mar•ting a . anent housing. A picnic area with
Ilse year "dig" M Big Dune Lick ,a she-seer building and rem rooms
in Boone County, Kentucky are: has been completed and is now
causing great excRement in sci-,
eat:tic circles. For six weeks dur-j
ing July anct Auguet, usang ample- • jurgensen
aped, dug and warripled in nature's
ments ranging frown the bulldozer
scientists probed and drilled, scr-
to the hand trowel, the eager
Shrugs Off
unique trap that has caught and
preserved animals for thousands
of years in Northern Kentucky.
Irresistibly attracted by the salt
in the mineral springs, greet herds
PHILADELPHIA ,rrrof animals began visiting the area - A philo-a l 
of tremendousspire 
sophical Sonny Jurgensen tciday 
:fr back b :y n the tte spir iceu:e . A guag0ocussonoii
Chuck Bednarik that his perfor-
depth. wils shrugged off remarks by teammateformed
: ly an animal would venture too mince at quarterback this year
far or be pushed out from firm
i footing to seek to its death in the
quickhand.
! Primitive man, disoovering the
region's tremendous attraction for
animals of all Arts and sizes,
gathered there to prey upoh the
extraordinary conicentratiun of
frame. His villages and burial sites
have been uncovered nearby. Ages
later almost every Indian tribe
living south of the Greet Lakes
• made regular visits ti the regism.
It was an unt.nding suture at
meal as well as wilt anti of waiters
considered h igh in medicinal
value.
The first known white man to
view what a now Rig Bone Lick
State Park was the French ex-
piarer. °ivies in In neued, guided
I there by friendly Indians in 1729.
bers. The emblem of the Beta moth. gyre,enined sloth and other
mammals of various size. The
place became world famous as
scientists came to understand the In pelitinn t • the shoulder in-
nature .4 the seat-baited quick- nirv %..nigh a team physician
wand trap that had been sealing called the most severe shoulder
'the doom if MI kinds of animal' separation he had ever seen. Jur-
and star ire them in its tomb ever "eneen en •• ute. e•
since the fur-off days when ne_ in the South early • is
*sr Mt/eters were gouging their Vim%
• -I.records in the earth-scarred arch- Bednarik, who said that this is
"absoluteny." his last season of
••ro fonthall. told the Monday
meeting that coach Nick Skorich
ts ',sees. made 'he ecanecoat" of
'he Eagles disastrous season.
eCereasy Neale was the greatest
coach I ever played for." Bed-
-'a- It snit. "an-J Skonch is second
• rev In him. Ile treates me like a
note- He shows no partiality to
anyone."
TVEgDAY — NONTMTIER 27, 1062
1.
open at the park.
A fine health resort Itourien
here in the early 1900s with lash-
ionaible people final nontry Cin-
cinniati and other -cities flex-king
to the spa to drink end bathe in
the- sulphurous mineral waters.
The hotel hes long since vanished
and re-piped and the waiter will
be attailable to visitins. Kentucky
Parks people are considering sev-
eral ways of making the place
artnactive to tourists. It a expect-
ed that the -park wall attain great
popularity with residents el the
n ea rb y Cincinnati metropolitan •
but the sprang has been . located i area.
ate 's Iharge
s
has been a contributing factor to
the collapse of the Philadelrhia
Eagles.
Bednarik, pro football's "Line-
man of the Decade," told a lunch-
eon meeting in New York that in-
furies and Jurgensen's bad year
have led to the fall of the Eagles
from runners-up in the Eastern
Division of the National Football
'Leanne last veer to their current g
testae -is,' position with a record
if 1.11-1
tires at lime.
In the late I700's %Writhes were
using mastodon ribs for tent poles
.arel reaknre *emits of the miehty
vertehme ',hey I ok av'ay teeth
weighing 10 pounds each and
tusks 11 feet long. -
in- nese Jeffereor. then an of-
of the Ameriran Philosophi-
cal Secetv. hr I the mote cern-
plete collect' -n ever a. r.de si that
tine from this treasure house of
leissies. It was a grievous keg to
science when an ignorant servant
/yid +ern all gc..inti up f ir rer-
Miner Leer. Jeffenson set ,side
a morn in the White firxese ,.efiere
other Big Bone Lick specimene
were on display wthile he was
President.
In 1641) ft was estimated --
the bones of 100 mammoths hid
been removed from Big Bone, be-
skies ervemous three-Med 'kith%
20 Arctic elephana and count/egg
Mammals of gmeller size. Bones
from Rig Bene Lick now repose
In moneuens all over Use world.
The present expedition repre-
sents by far the moot rumored-ten-
 _ I sive effrirt ever expended on thesite A grunt of $225.00 by the
venerable American Philenephical
Society In the University of Ne-
braska State Museum made the
dig posed. blue Over a ave-year
period many scientific speelaliwar
--geologists. paleontologiets. arab-
reta•logesei and arrearerierets, for
example — will conirdinate their
effort.; with expects trim various
museums, the U'S Geological Sur-
vey, the University of Kentucky
a nd Kentucky's Department of
Parini in thin project. Aittr•lajh
men have been cellecteg and
digging at Bog 13one for terrine*
200 years, this will be the meet
knportime the really definitive
expkiret inn of the &maid store-
house.
""`"""•••••"'""1 .
During Auguet 1902. a speci-
men (of Bison Antiquas was re-
moved gram the level 24 feet be-
low the surface. It predated by
anal centuries• a bison that was
found at the lOnfont level Obvi-
ously the Big Bone Lick repository
is a vertical timetable of extinct
animal life. older specimens be-
ing now completely encased it
whet las become solid blue clay.
The third and lowest level the
amenteits hope to explore during
1962 will atop at about 30 feet
below the surface. Extraordinary
lecientific treesures are expected
horn this wonderful journey bsek
Into time.
Perhapet of mere immediate in-
termit to the average person are
the Oars being worked out to
make the efte attractive to peo-
ple other than anent tea. Ken-
ttacky's Department of Parks ewns
approxirreartety 200 acres in the
area. A rnuneum will be built to
house the bones, impels and ,Atier
relics and irelleacts that may be
unearthed in the delving Some
of the bones will be nhipped Off
hi miremirries for &caparison with
ot h er specimens, matching of
ettarotteri9tles and poeitive iden-
tier-aeon, etc. Then they will be
1 Redarik told the regulate Mon-
'day meeting of the pro football
quarterbacks' club of New York
that "I hate to say this" but Jur-
gensen is having his "worst year
ever. And that has killed us."
Jurgensen. who 2uffered a se-
vere shoulder injury in the Run-
ner-up Bowl at Miami last Janu-
ary and a knee injury this season
was questioned here about Bed-
nariles remark and said. "With












It's never basin easier to own o fins
BULOVA watch. Here's your big
chance to go back-to-school with
a quality timepiece that can be
























bracelet. 21 jewels. ;
In yellow or white. 1111
Also with black dial. al
$49.95
JET CLIPPER
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tin" a litre $1.4..80
Now
for
.:7.......207!ITE'S KING-SIZE TABLE AND 4-CHAIR SET
(.;.5.!'..75... NOW $39.33) LIMITED TIME ONLY!
save space too! 01!)
help! The padded table top gives you
more Bath table and chair frames are made
c::::21 ;"id a special hard finish thzt resists chipping. Chairs
Vagcncr.:Jsiy p:".C.:zd for extra seating comfort. And — you'll never
. your finzrir: on Samsonite chairs because they have spe-
h'n7^.s. Choose' from four attracti.2 decorator colors in
r- for. king-size sz....ings see Sam:oni:2's handsome
2.:Lutiful for your ih.n.to.- •
a t Ia Lai t•la Poz as as lie-a4 antes as al tan AM IVA Ws Ws NM Ws
A
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‘44.
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